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Chelsea Campbell
Web Developer
Experience

2016-2020

Digital Designer / Web Developer

Atlanta, Georgia

Freelance Digital / Web Designer
▪ Digital Design: responsibilities include custom creation of flyers, postcards, door-hangers, monthly
MailChimp newsletters and other digital media. Also scheduled engagement posts for professional
Facebook pages as well as concept, design, code, and implement websites and presentations suited
to the client's needs.
▪

Web Development: projects include time-tracking website projects from concept to execution.
Collaborating with clients as well as outside agents to complete competitive and award-worthy
creative work in web development, graphic design, and advertising. Student and professional work.

▪
2018-2020

Sitting Pretty Pet Care

Atlanta, Georgia

Sitting Pretty Pet Care
▪ Sitting Pretty Pet Care: Daily responsibilities included self-coordinating 30-minute check-in visits and
walks between client homes in a timely manner, while ensuring the safety and wellbeing of the
client’s pets and property. Self-managed role with a rewarding demand for flexibility.

2016-2018

Door Dash / Uber Eats

Atlanta, Georgia

DoorDash / UberEats
▪ Delivery Driver/ Food Courier: Daily responsibilities included self-coordinating delivery pickups and
drop-offs between restaurants and customers in a timely manner while ensuring the safety of the
customer's parcel. Worked in several ranges of outdoor weather and road conditions.

2014-2016

RE/MAX Around Atlanta

Atlanta, Georgia

RE/MAX Around Atlanta
§ Media Manager: include providing media services to the company such as creating websites,
digital promotion flyers, brand-awareness materials, editing and publishing the weekly digital
newsletter, and fulfilling any company requests regarding digital or media related services.
§

Client Care Coordinator: include executing office manager duties such as
opening/closing office, maintaining inventory, answering phones and work emails,
data entry, and assisting brokers and agents as needed.

Education and Qualifications

The Creative Circus

2019

Georgia State University

2014

Front End Web Development
Experience with: HTML, CSS/SASS, JS, PHP, SQL,
Wordpress, Wix, Squarespace, Mailchimp, Hootsuite
Adobe AI, PS, XD, AE, Acrobat, Microsoft Office Suite

Bachelors in Film & Media Communications
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